
TOOL AUCTION
Saturday, February 28th, 2015

Starting at 10 am
Lucas County Fairgrounds • Chariton, IA 

The following is a partial list of tools that will sale at auction for the 
Estate of Jr. Davidson.

These power tools have always been taken care of and are clean and in near 
perfect condition.  

TOOLS: Shop Smith Mark V w/attachment of 11’ bandsaw; strip sander; dust collector; 
joiner; lathe duplicator; joint-mantic; planer; joint knife sharpener, nice unit; RBH Hawk 
Precision scoll saw; Craftsman 12” bank saw; RYOBI 10” Surface planer AP 10 Type 11; 
RYOBI oscillating spindle sander; Craftsman 6 1/8 jointer planer; Craftsman belt and disc 
sander; Craftsman 2HP 4 gal air compressor; Craftsman 16 gal shop vac; RYOBI 14” 
chopsaw; DeWalt 12” compound miter saw; Skil 10” tablesaw; toolbox; Craftsman 15” 
drill press; Kreg router table & top w/porter cable; Seerite top loading opaque projector; 
tools mechanic; clamps; floor jack; bottle jack; Menards 15” Planner; Craftsman 4 spd 
snowblower; Sanborn 5HP 2 stage air compressor; 17 1/2 Kohler Sears riding mower;   
2 pushmowers; pull behind sprayer; Craftsman pressure washer; Atlas tire machine;  
Craftsman dustless belt sander; DeWalt 3/8 drill; scroll saw; 180 cordless drill in case; 
Craftsman Doweling Jig in box; Set Forstner Bits in case; Drill master 115 pc Titanium 
Nitrate drill bit set; Kreg pocket hole jig screws in box; Craftsman router lettering template 
set; Porter Cable brad nailer in case; Campbell Hausfeld air finish stapler; Craftsman 
14.4 cordless drill in case; Makita recipro saw in case; Hyundai cordless drill; Skil 7 1/4 
sill saw in case; Dewalt 1 1/4 plunge router in box; DeWalt orbit palm sander; Craftsman 
setoff 12 wood lathe tools; Wards 10” radial arm saw & cabinet; Chicago welder. 
GUNS: 2 Winchester Model 1890 Rifles .22 cal; Stevens Model 940A 410 shotgun; Mar-
lin model 81DL .22 cal.
MISC. ITEMS: 1940’s children’s tea set; 1950’s tea set; old dolls; clothes; doll bed & 
chair; antique dresser; antique chairs; Lane cedar chest; old quilts; rocking chair; dish-
es; glassware that includes Transon ware; Fenton; FireKing; Precious Moments; china 
hutch; deep freezers; Snow Flame corn stove; Evinrude 9.5 outboard motor; vintage 
tools; 6 ft pull behind brush cutter.  
TRACTORS AND AUTO: Farmall Super M 1953, good rubber, runs well, good straight 
tin work; Farmall H 1944 runs good; Farmall H 1945 this tractor, needs work; Country 
Clipper Zero Turn lawnmower, 26HP, 60” deck, Jay Stick drive - bought new; 1996 GMC 
Jimmy Set Package, 136,230 miles, V6 high output, auto, 4WD, A/C, cruise, full power, 
tires 80%. This unit is in good condition.  
CONSIGNED: (3) stock saddles including one Laredo roper, one parade saddle & one 
trail saddle; large single phase commercial air compressor 110V, bought new;  2 chest 
freezers; 2 mountain bikes; large cast iron kettle; antique cedar chest; Rubbermaid stock 
tanks; new elec stove top; other misc items too numerous to mention.
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